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erected	 an	 edifice	 of	 thought	 constructed	 on	 certain	 fundamental	
conceptions.1	With	Barth,	I	suspect,	he	would	have	disavowed	being	
called	a	systematic	theologian.	His	work,	rather,	had	a	kinetic	quality	










God,	 he	 believed,	 had	 really	 come	 among	 us	 revealingly	 and	
savingly	as	Jesus	Christ.	And	further,	who	and	what	God	 is	 toward	










Torrance’s	 theology	 is	worked	out	 in	 terms	of	a	critically	 realist	
and	 unitary	 outlook	 upon	 God	 and	 the	 universe	 in	 which	 Jesus	














1.	 The	 development	 of	 the	 Christian	 doctrine	 of	 the	 incarnation	
occurred	as	‘[T]he	Church	found	itself	struggling	with	two	powerful	




and	 separated	 from	him	and	 therefore	mutable	 and	 changeable.’7	 If	
this	 two-fold	 disjunction	 holds,	Christianity	 falls	 apart.	A	wedge	 is	






world,	 in	which	case,	 the	 incarnation	 is	apparent	but	not	 real.9	God	
and	 the	 creature	 remain	 separated.	 Redemption	 is	 collapsed	 into	
mythology	and	theology	into	the	language	of	symbol.	Salvation	has	











to	 the	 divine	 side	 of	 reality,	 and	 is	 very	God	 come	 into	 our	world	
as	a	man	 to	 redeem	us.11	The	homoousion	 functions	as	 the	primary	
heuristic	theological	instrument	by	which	we	come	to	a	realist,	unitary	





























eternal	being	of	God.17	 ‘Only God can save, but he saves precisely 
as man’	says	Torrance	in	a	summary	way.18	In	this	case,	‘the	work	of	
atoning	salvation	does	not take	place	outside	of	Christ,	as	something	




that	 the	human	 life	 and	activity	of	Christ	must	be	understood	 from	
beginning	to	end	in	a	thoroughly	personal	and	vicarious	way.’20	That	
is	to	say,	we	must	now	reflect	on	Torrance’s	kinetic	theology	of	the	




This	 is	 the	doctrine	of	 the	hypostatic	union,	 about	which,	Torrance	
believed,	Christian	theology	has	not	given	enough	thought	since	the	
early	centuries,21	and	which	has	tended	to	be	developed	in	abstraction	
from	 the	 historical	 life	 and	 work	 of	 Jesus	 Christ.22	 The	 hypostatic	
union,	however,	 is	not	 to	be	 thought	of	as	a	doctrine	 that	expresses	
only	the	mystery	of	the	person	of	Christ.	In	this	doctrine,	Jesus	Christ	
and	 his	 incarnation	 are	 understood	 also	 soteriologically	 as	 falling	




of	God	and	man	in	 the	one	Person	of	Christ,’23	 for	 the	homoousion	
and	the	hypostatic	union	together	are	two	fundamental	doctrines	for	





According	 to	 Torrance,	 ‘[p]erhaps	 the	 most	 fundamental	 truth	
which	we	have	to	learn	in	the	Christian	Church,	or	rather	relearn	since	
we	have	suppressed	it,	is	that	the	Incarnation	was	the	coming	of	God	
to	 save	us	 in	 the	heart	of	our	 fallen	 and	depraved humanity,	where	







in	 terms	of	 the	 internal	 relations	established	by	 the	doctrines	of	 the	
homoousion	and	the	hypostatic	union.26	This	means	that	atonement	is	
not	an	act	established	externally	to	Jesus	Christ,	taking	place	outside	
of	 him,	 in	 an	 instrumental	 way.	When	 this	 happens,	 atonement	 is	
understood	only	in	terms	of	the	moral	order	that	is	not	yet	redeemed	




Thus	 the	 redemptive	work	of	Christ	was	 fully	 representative	
and	 truly	universal	 in	 its	 range.	 Its	vicarious	efficacy	has	 its	
force	 through	 the	 union	 of	 his	 divine	Person	 as	Creator	 and	
Lord	with	us	in	our	creaturely	being,	whereby	he	lays	hold	of	




This	does	not	 imply	that	 the	 incarnation	as	such	is	atonement	–	 the	








upon	himself	our	Adamic	humanity,	but	 triumphing	over	 the	 forces	
of	evil	embedded	within	our	existence,	bringing	his	own	holiness	and	
obedience	 to	 bear	 in	 such	 a	way	 as	 to	 condemn	 sin	 and	 deliver	 us	
from	 its	 power.31	 Again	 following	Athanasius,	 Torrance	 especially	
emphasizes	Christ’s	assumption	and	healing	of	our	human	minds:	‘it	
is	 in	 the	 inner	man,	 in	his	 rational	human	soul,	 that	man	has	 fallen	
and	become	enslaved	to	sin.	It	is	in	the	mind,	not	just	in	the	flesh	[…]	




































is	 briefly	 noted,	 namely,	 the	 ‘wonderful	 exchange’	 (katallage/





its	 biblical	 basis	 in	 the	 Pauline	 doctrine	 expressed	 at	 2	 Cor	 8:9	
(see	 also	5:21).	Commenting	on	 this	 text	Torrance	noted	 ‘the	great	
soteriological	principle	of	sacrificial	atoning	exchange	[antallagma],	










3.	 Learning	 from	 Athanasius,	 Torrance	 developed	 the	 dynamic	
theology	 of	 Christ	 exercising	 a	 two-fold	 ministry41	 in	 which	 he	
‘ministered not only the things of God to man but ministered the 






mediates	 God	 to	 us	 and	 us	 to	 God	 in	 the	 unity	 of	 his	 incarnate	
personhood.	 This	 is	 the	 correlate	 of	 the	 hypostatic	 union.	 Thus	
Torrance	refers	to	the	
[…]	 double	 fact	 that	 in	 Jesus	 Christ	 the	Word	 of	 God	 has	
become	man,	 has	 assumed	 a	 human	 form,	 in	 order	 as	 such	
to	 be	God’s	 language	 to	man,	 and	 that	 in	 Jesus	Christ	 there	






reached	 us	 because	 it	 has	 been	 addressed	 to	 us	 in	 Jesus	 Christ;	
further,	 in	Christ	 the	Word	has	found	a	response	in	our	hearing	and	
understanding.	 That	 is,	 we	 do	 not	 begin	 with	 God	 alone	 or	 with	
humankind	alone,	
[…]	but	with	God	and	man	as	 they	are	posited	 together	 in	a	
movement	 of	 creative	 self-communication	 by	 the	 Word	 of	




to	 it	 without	 any	 cancellation	 of	 his	 human	mode	 of	 being.	
[...]	 Thus	 the	Word	 of	 God	 communicated	 to	 man	 includes	
within	itself	meeting	between	man	and	God	as	well	as	meeting	









in	 Jesus	Christ	 there	 is	 included	a	union	between	 the	Word	of	God	






Torrance	 often	 cited	Heb	 3:1–6,	where	 reference	 is	made	 to	Christ	
as	 the	Apostle	 and	 High	 Priest	 of	 our	 confession.	 ‘Here	 we	 have	





















of	 God	must	 not	 be	 limited	 to	 his	 passive	 obedience,	 however,	 in	
which	he	was	‘made	under	the	Law’	to	bear	its	condemnation	in	our	


















and	 therefore	as	sharing	 in	him	in	 the	divine	Life	and	Love.	
That	is	to	say,	it	 interprets	‘deification’	precisely	in	the	same	
way	as	Athanasius	 in	 the	Contra Arianos.	 It	 is	only	 through	







of	 God	 and	 humankind	 in	 Christ,	 and	 to	 the	 understanding	 of	 the	
Christian	 life	 therefore	 as	 an	 offering	 to	God	 only	 ‘by	 the	 hand	 of	
Christ’	(Knox).53	Thus,	‘it	is	in	and	through	our	union	with	him,	that	
all	 that	 is	his	becomes	ours.’54	And	again:	 ‘It	 is	only	 through	union	
with	Christ	that	we	partake	of	the	blessings	of	Christ,	that	is	through	












The	 specific	 forms	of	 response	 through	participation	 in	Christ’s	




the	 faithfulness	 of	God	 and	 the	 actual	 unfaithfulness	 of	 human	
beings,	 actualising	 the	 faithfulness	 of	 God	 and	 restoring	 the	
faithfulness	 of	 human	 beings	 by	 grounding	 it	 in	 the	 incarnate	
medium	 of	 his	 own	 faithfulness	 so	 that	 it	 answers	 perfectly	 to	
the	divine	faithfulness.’57	Jesus	acts	in	our	place	from	within	our	
























of	 Jesus	Christ,	 ‘for	worship	 and	 prayer	 are	 not	ways	 in	which	








c)	 Christian service.	 The	 essential	 nature	 of	 the	 church,	 as	 of	
individual	 Christians,	 is	 participation	 in	 the	 humanity	 of	 Jesus	















In	a	summary	fashion,	Torrance	often	cited	Gal	2:20:	I yet not I but 

















To	project	Torrance	 theology	by	way	of	 a	 ‘theological	 photograph’	


























God	 has	 given	 us	 a	Revelation	which	 is	 identical	with	 himself.	
Jesus	Christ	is	 the	Revelation	of	God.’	Thomas	F.	Torrance,	The 
Mediation of Christ	 (Grand	 Rapids,	Mich.:	Wm.	 B.	 Eerdmans,	
1983),	 33.	 Torrance	 often	 makes	 reference	 to	 an	 illustration	 of	
this	point	in	a	story	from	his	years	as	a	military	chaplain	during	
the	Second	World	War,	when	 a	 dying	 soldier	 asked	him	 if	God	
was	really	like	Jesus	–	see,	for	example,	The Mediation of Christ,	
70,	and	Thomas	F.	Torrance,	Preaching Christ Today: The Gospel 
and Scientific Thinking	(Grand	Rapids,	Mich.:	Wm.	B.	Eerdmans,	
1994),	 55.	 For	 an	 account	 and	 its	 interpretation	 see	Alister	 E.	
McGrath,	T. F. Torrance: An Intellectual Biography	 (Edinburgh:	
T&T	Clark,	 1999),	 74,	 where	 he	 cites	 the	 story	 at	 length	 from	
Torrance’s	unpublished	war	memoir.
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doctrine	where	 the	 attempt	was	made	 to	 go	 no	 further	 than	 the	
carefully	worked	adverbs	allowed.
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out	 or	 to	 cover	 sin	 and	guilt.	 It	 is	 primarily	 a	 cultic	 conception	
of	redemption	in	which	God	is	the	subject,	never	the	object,	who	
makes	 atonement.	 It	 carries	 the	 notions	 of	 both	 judgment	 upon	
wrong	through	a	life	for	a	life	and	restoration	to	favour.	g’l refers	




36	 Only	 later	 did	 the	 concept	 of	 redemption	 come	 to	 an	 explicit	
systematic	formulation.	Thus	Torrance	finds	in	the	Greek	Fathers,	
for	 example,	 especially	 in	 Irenaeus,	Athanasius	 and	Gregory	 of	
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